Although gratings beyond the Nyquist limit of the peripheral retina are visible as aliased percepts when presented in isolation, the reported lack of aliasing for targets with complex spectra (edges, lines, letters) suggests that aliased frequency components are invisible in the presence of subNyquist image components. We tested this hypothesis by systematically exploring a range of stimulus parameters in search of conditions which would enable subjects to detect the supraNyquist components of a compound grating. A three-alternative forced-choice masking paradigm was used, which required subjects to discriminate a 2.5 deg patch of compound grating (mask+ test) from a simp[e grating (mask only). Using a 2 c/deg grating as the masking component, which is well below the 4 c/deg Nyquist limit to veridical perception at 20 deg in the horizontal nasal field, we varied the spatial frequency of the test grating over a range extending above and below the Nyquist frequency. We found that aliased, supra-Nyquist components are reliably detected in the presence of high contrast, sub-Nyquist gratings, provided they have sufficient contrast. Contrast threshold for detecting the aliased gratings was higher when presented as a component of the compound grating than when presented in isolation. This masking effect of the sub-Nyquist component was not specific to supra-Nyquist test targets, however, since a similar masking effect also occurred for subNyquist targets. These results suggest that the invisibility of aliasing described previously for edges or square wave gratings is due primarily to the combination of the low amplitudes of supra-Nyquist harmonics-in such stimuli and a high contrast threshold of the peripheral retina. The additional masking effects of the sub-Ny@st, fundamental component of a square wave on the supra-Nyquist harmonics make the detection of aliasing impossible even for very high contrast square wave gratings presented in the periphery.
INTRODUCTION
Retinal cones sample the continuous optical image formed in the human eye and this discrete neural image is again sampledby subsequentneural stages. According to Shannon's theorem (Shannon, 1949) , this sampling process limits the range of spatial frequenciesthat can be represented veridically 10 those which lie below the Nyquist frequency of the sampling array. Spatial frequencies higher than the Nyquist frequency are undersampled and the array output will misrepresent such stimuli as a lower frequency alias. A body of psychophysical evidence (Williams, 1985; Smith & Cass, 1987; Williams & Co'letta,1987; Thibos et al., 1987a Thibos et al., , b, 1996 Anderson & Hess, 1990; Colettaet al., 1990 Colettaet al., , 1993 1991 , 1996 Galvin & Williams, 1992; Thibos & Bradley, 1993; Wilkinson, 1994; Artal et al., 1995; He & MacLeod, 1996; Wang et al., 1996) now supports this sampling theory of spatial resolution everywhere in the visual field except the central few degrees, where lowpass spatial filteringby the eye's optical system prevents the attainment of sampling-limitedperformance (Campbell & Green, 1965; Williams, 1985) . Of course it is also possible that sampling-limited performance will be prevented also in peripheral vision if visual stimuli are not optically conjugate to the retina (Williams et al., 1996) . However, recent evidence indicates that targets must be defocused by several diopters before aliasing is abolished altogether in peripheral vision (Wang, 1996) . Given that vision beyond the resolution limit exists in the peripheral field, we wish to know if it has any functionalutility. Since aliasing is fundamentallya false perception of spatial structure, it might be detrimental in some circumstances. For example, the recognition of letters near the resolution limit might be hampered by aliasing of higher frequency components, thus reducing visual acuity or reading performance.However, for tasks such as detectionof patterns and objects,any information about the existenceof visual objectsin the peripherymay prove useful, even if it is misrepresented by undersampling.Thus, it seems likely that the functionalutility of aliasing will prove to be task-dependent, sometimes beneficial and sometimes detrimental to visual performance, presumably depending on the extent to which spatialinformationmustbe veridicallyrepresentedby the visual system in order for the subject to perform well.
As an initial step towards a systematicinvestigationof the functional utility of aliased images of harmonically rich stimuli, we have investigatedthe discriminabilityof two types of visual target. The first type is a sinusoidal grating containing only one spatial frequency, which in the present series of experiments lies below the Nyquist limit. The other type is a compoundgrating formed as the sum of two simplegratings,one of which is the same subNyquist grating just mentioned, whereas the second componentis another gratingwhich may be of a different frequency (below or above the Nyquist limit), a different orientation,or a differentspatialphase. If such targetscan be distinguishedby human observersthen the implication is that the second component of the compound grating enables pattern discrimination.Therefore, by examining the discriminabilityof simple and compound gratings as a function of the spatial frequency of the second component of a compound grating, we hoped to learn if frequenciesbeyond the Nyquist limit can supportpattern discrimination.
Numerous previous studies have investigated the discriminability of simple and compound gratings in foveal vision by employing a masking paradigm (Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966; Legge & Foley, 1980; Swift& Smith, 1983; Wilson et al., 1983; Phillips & Wilson, 1984; Switkes et al., 1987; Foley, 1994) . The general consensusof these studiesis that masking effects depend on both the spatial frequency difference and the orientation difference between test and mask, as,well as mask contrast. Relatively few comparable studies have been performed in peripheral vision, and none hive employed grating componentsbeyond the Nyquiit limit (Swanson & Wilson, 1985; Bradley k Ohzawa, 1986; Legge & Kersten, 1987) . The main conclusionsof these peripheral vision studies was that peripheral masking is qualitatively similar to fovtitri-~asking, but scaled to higher contrasts by increased #eripheral contrast thresholds (Bradley & Ohzawa, 1986; Legge & Kersten, 1987) and shifted to lower spatial frequency by the decreased spatial resolution (Swanson & Wilson, 1985) .
There is some evidence to suggest that aliasing is not visible in peripherally viewed edges or square wave gratings (Galvin & Williams, 1992) .Althoughthere are a number of possible explanations for this observation (Williams, 1992) , it raises the possibility that subNyquist components of complex stimuli may mask the visibility of supra-Nyquistcomponents.Thus, one of our motivationsfor the present study was to seek evidenceof masking and, if present, quantify its effect as a function of stimulusparameters. Our results confirmthe presence of masking, but also show that supra-Nyquist components can be used to discriminate compound grating patterns in peripheral vision, if the contrast of the supraNyquist component is high enough.
METHODS

Stimulus
Stimuli were generated digitally and displayed on a Macintosh gray-~calemonito~Th~display wa~gamma-corrected and the maximum linear contrast achievable after the gamma-correction was 90%. The mean luminance of the monitorwas 55 cd/m2.Targets were 2.5 deg circular patches of sinusoidal gratings or compound gratings presented 20 deg in a horizontal nasal field. Compoundgratingsconsistedof a vertically oriented test grating linearly added to a horizontalor vertical masking grating.The spatialfrequenciesof the test gratingwere 2, 4, 6 and 7 cldeg. The spatial frequency of masking grating was 2 cfdeg.
Subjects
Three experienced subjects participated. Subjects accommodated to a distant fixation target and viewed the stimuli using their right eye with the natural pupil, while the fellow eye was occluded with a patch. Off-axis spherical and cylindrical refractive errors for the test eccentricity were determined by retinoscopy and corrected by spectacle lenses.
Procedures
A temporal three-alternative forced-choice (3AFC) masking paradigm was employed to measure pattern discrimination.All three presentationsin a trial contained the same mask, but only one contained the test. The subjects'task was to indicatewhich intervalwas different from the other two. In all experiments, the frequency of the masking grating was fixed at 2 c/deg. Contrast of the test grating was the independentvariable. Within a given session, the frequency of the test grating was fixed, and the contrastof the mask gratingwas fixed (O,20,40,60 or 80%) . Each sessionconsistedof 10 trials of each of seven test contrasts, randomly interleaved, for a fixed mask contrast. Before each presentation of the stimulus, an audio signalwas used to prompt the subject and feedback was provided. For each combination of test frequency and mask contrast, psychometric functions of correct responses vs test contrast were compiled and.tl with a Weibull function (Weibull, 1951; Nachmias, 1981) , and interpolated contrast thresholds corresponding to 75'%o correct were derived.
Experiments
" ")' Two experiments were conducted. In Experiment 1, test gratings were vertical and masks were horizontal. Previousreports of sub-Nyquistmasking in foveal vision have shown that masking is minimum when test and mask are orthogonal (Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966) . Anticipating similar behavior in the periphery, the point of the first experiment was to discover if supra-Nyquist test frequencies in a complex pattern enable pattern discrimination when masking is minimized. In Experiment 2, test and mask gratings were both vertical, the conditionwhich shouldmaximizemasking.Two variants of this experimentwere conducted,accordingto whether the test and mask gratingswere added together in peaksadd phase or peaks-subtract phase. The latter condition reflects the phase relationship of harmonics within a square wave grating. In the peaks-subtract experiment, higher mask contrasts (0-80%) could be used, but mask contrastof only O,20 and 405% couldbe used in the peaksadd variant of Experiment2 and in Experiment 1 without exceeding the linear range of the display. For compound stimuli composed of non-harmonic frequencies (2 and 7 c/deg), relative phase was adjusted to create peaks-add and peaks-subtractat the center of the display.
Estimation of Nyquist limit of neural sampling array
Since this studywas concernedwith the maskingeffect of sub-Nyquistfrequency components on supra-Nyquist components, it was important to obtain a reasonable estimate of the subject's Nyquist limit for the neural sampling array used in this study. Two methods were used. One was to measure the onset of spatial aliasing using the method of adjustment(M.O.A.) (Thibos et al., 1987a; Wang et al., 1996) , and the other was to measure the onset of motion aliasing using forced choice techniques (Anderson & Hess, 1990; Coletta et al., 1990; Artal et al., 1995; Wang, 1996; Wang et al., 1996) .
For the method of adjustment,startingfrom a very low spatial frequency for which the appearanceof the grating was clearly veridical, subjects increased the spatial frequency until the gratings first appeared to alias [change orientation, lose spatial coherence, become unstable, etc. (Thibos & Bradley, 1993; Thibos et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1996) ].This end point was taken as a lower-bound, alias-free estimate of the Nyquist frequency for the patch of retina used in this study. In this way, we estimated the spatial frequency for which aliasing first appeared, thus marking the end of veridical perception.
Two motion direction discriminationparadigms were used to estimate the Nyquist limit. At 20 deg in the horizontal nasal field, errors in motion perception occur for spatial frequencies that are easily detected. Motion perception errors for easily detectable gratings provide evidence of neural undersampling. One motion experiment used a 2AFC direction discriminationtask (Anderson & Hess, 1990; Coletta et al., 1990; Artal et al., 1995; Wang et al., 1996) , in which a vertical grating was drifting either to the left or to the right, and the subject was required to indicate the apparent direction (left or right). Since no consistentmotion reversal was observed in our subjects, we adopted a 75'%correct criterion to estimate the Nyquist limit (see Wang et al., 1996 for details of this method).
A second motion discrimination experiment used a 9AFC direction discrimination task (Wang, 1996) . On each trial, the grating stimuluswas orientedin any of four Two methods were used: onset of aliasing using the method of adjustment (M.O.A.) and motion direction discrimination (using 2AFC and 9AFC).The unit for the Nyquist limits is c/deg.
possible orientations (horizontal,vertical, 45 or 135 deg oblique) and drifted in any of the corresponding eight cardinal directions, or it was counter-phase flickering. The subject's task was to indicate the apparent direction of drift. Spatial frequency was the independentvariable. Within a given session, all spatial frequencies were randomly interleaved. Psychometric functions of '% correct vs spatial frequency were obtained for different oriented gratings. The Nyquist limit was interpolated from the psychometricfunctions,correspondingto 55.5% correct. Table 1 lists the estimated Nyquist limits for our three subjects for vertical gratings located 20 deg in the horizontal nasal field. The average estimate of Nyquist limit from th~eesubjectswas 3.3 c/deg by the M.O.A. and 3.8 cldeg by the motion direction discrimination. The slightly lower estimate by the M.O.A. is expected since this method determines the highest spatial frequency for which gratingsappearedcompletelyveridical, and by this criterionthe method is alias-free.These resultsagree with previous reports from our laboratory (Wilkinson, 1994) and others (Anderson et al,, 1991) , and are close to predictionsbased on retinal ganglioncell density (Curcio & Allen, 1990 ) at the same retinal eccentricity. We note that these values are lower than the anatomical Nyquist frequency of the photoreceptor mosaic and thus the sampling limit in our experiments must be post-receptoral.The Nyquist limits estimated by the 9AFC direction discriminationmethod for horizontal gratingswere about4 c/deg (Wang, 1996) ,slightlyhigher than for vertical gratings. Hence, although there is some uncertainty regarding the exact Nyquist limit value for our subjects, the important point for the following experiments is that a 2 c/deg grating was clearly subNyquist, while a 6 cldeg grating was clearly supraNyquist. Figure 1 shows psychometric functions for four test frequencies measured from one subject (YZW). The slopes of psychometric functions were similar for all conditions. The average value of P found from the Weibull functions in Fig. 1 was 3.21 (SEM =~0.15) . When the test frequency was sub-Nyquistand had the same spatialfrequencyas the mask (2 c/deg),the effect of the orthogonal mask was to shift the psychometric function rightward along the abscissa, thus elevating test threshold [ Fig. l(a) ]. This masking effect was qualitatively similar for sub-and for supra-Nyquisttest gratings and was graded with mask contrast. When mask contrast increased, discrimination performance dropped at any particular value of test contrast. However, this performance losscould be recoveredby increasingtest contrast. When the performancewas 100% correct, subjects often reported that the stimulus interval containing the supraNyquist test was different from the other two because it did not have a typical regular pattern and appeared to contain spatial noise. These results demonstrate that subjectscan use high contrast supra-Nyquistcomponents in a compound pattern to perform a discriminationtask.
RESULTS
Nyquist limits of three subjects
Experiment 1: Orthogonalmasking
To quantify the masking effect described above, contrast thresholds were interpolated for each experimental session (n = 10), and the average thresholds are plotted as a function of test spatial frequency in Fig. 2 . This result shows that, although contrast thresholds are higher in the aliasing zone, thresholds for test gratings below and above the Nyquist limit are elevated by the mask. All three subjects exhibited similar behavior and the average of all three subjectsare plotted in Fig. 3 . The curves are similar to those in Fig. 2 except for the 7 c/deg test observed with a mask contrast of 20'%,where one subject showed some facilitation, and another subject showed almost no masking effect. The combined effects of masking and increased spatial frequency elevate contrast threshold by approximately 1.2 log unit across the relatively narrow range of spatial frequencies (+1 octave above and below the Nyquist limit) used in this experiment. 
Experiment 2: Parallel masking
In the second experiment, we studied the masking effect of sub-Nyquistgratings on parallel supra-Nyquist test gratings using the same paradigm and subjects.as in Experiment 1. Compound gratings were formed by addingtest and mask gratingstogetherwith the following equation: L = LO[l+ ml cos(27r~lx) + mz cos(27r~z)x+ 4)] whereLois the mean luminance of the compoundgrating. ml and m2 are the contrasts of test and mask gratings, respectively.~1and -f2are spatial frequencies for test and mask gratings, respectively. If phase~is zero, test and mask were added together in peaks-add phase; if r) is 180 deg, test and mask were formed in peaks-subtract phase.
The effect of a peaks-add mask is shown in the psychometric functions (n= 50) for four test spatial frequenciesmeasured from subjectYZW (Fig. 4) . Just as for the case of orthogonalmasks, increasingthe masking contrast causes the curves to shift to the right. Although contrast threshold of the test grating is elevated in the presence of the parallel mask, the subject can still discriminate a compound grating from a simple grating provided the test contrast is high enough.
Similar results were obtained from the other two subjects, and the average threshold of all three subjects are plotted in Fig. 5 . The same trendsobservedpreviously for orthogonal masks are seen here with the parallel mask. Masking effects of sub-Nyquistgratings increase with increasing mask contrast regardless of spatial frequency of the test gratings.With the combined effects of masking and increased spatial frequency, contrast thresholdis elevatedby approximately1.3 log unit across the test frequency range (2-7 c/deg).
Parallelpeahwsubtract masking
Results from the above two experiments show that a simple grating can be discriminated from a compound grating when the only differencebetween the two targets is a supra-Nyquist,aliased component.Furthermore,this occurs regardless of whether the two components are orthogonal or parallel. To examine the importance of spatial phase relationships between test and mask, we repeated the parallel mask experiment with peakssubtract phase to replicate the harmonic phase relation which occurs in square and rectangularwave gratings.In this experiment, the test frequency was 6 c/deg and the mask frequency was 2 c/deg, analogous to the first and third harmonics in a 2 cldeg square wave grating. Using the same experimental protocols, psychometric functions were generated for three subjects with 40, 60 and 80% mask contrasts, and contrast thresholds were interpolated from psychometric functions. Figure 6 shows the psychometric functions (n = 50) from one subject (YZW). The unmasked threshold for the test was 19.0%. With 40, 60 and 80% mask contrasts, the thresholdincreasedto 31.6,41.6 and 54.7%, respectively. similarto that observedwith parallel (threshold= 32.6%) and orthogonal (threshold= 31.2%) masks. Therefore, we concluded that the masking effect of sub-Nyquist components on supra-Nyquist component is relatively independent of the orientation and phase between mask and test.
DISCUSSION
Masking effect of sub-Nyquistgratings
Most studies of foveal masking have found no evidence of masking when test and mask gratings are perpendicular and the mask contrast is below 50% (Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966) . Our results show that, at 20 deg in the nasal field, a 4070contrast sub-Nyquist mask elevates the detectionthresholdfor an orthogonally oriented, sub-Nyquisttest grating by a factor of 2.2 (see Fig. 7 ), which impliesthat orientationtuning for masking is much broader in the peripheralfield than it is foveally. When test and mask are parallel and added together in peaks-add phase, a 40% contrast mask elevates the detectionthresholdfor a sub-Nyquisttest by a factor of 4, which is in agreement with previous findings for peripheral masking (Swanson & Wilson, 1985; Legge & Kersten, 1987 peripheral masking. However, unlike the foveal data of Campbell & Kulikowski (1966) , we do see significant orthogonal masking. Orthogonal masking has also been observed foveally for low spatial frequency and temporally modulated stimuli (Burbeck & Kelly, 1981) and for even symmetric Gabor patterns in a more recent study (Foley, 1994) . Our experimentsshow that the masking effect of subNyquist gratings on aliased supra-Nyquist gratings is almost independent of the spatial frequency and the orientation of supra-Nyquist test gratings (Fig. 7) . Although this apparent independence seems contrary to the spatial frequency-specificmechanisms in the periphery proposedby Swansonand Wilson (1985) ,their model was formulated to account for interaction of gratings below the Nyquist limit. When a test grating is undersampled by a regular sampling array, test frequencies are "folded down" to the sub-Nyquistrange. For example, if the sampling array has a Nyquist limit of 4 c/deg, the energy of the alias of a 6 c/deg test grating should be concentrated near 2 c/deg, and it is likely to exhibit a different orientation to the stimulus. From our subNyquist masking experiment, we can see that a 2 c/deg test that is parallel to a 2 c/deg mask will have its threshold raised by a factor of 4, whereas a test that is perpendicular to the mask will have its threshold raised by a factor of only 2 (Fig. 7) . We also found that the 6 c/deg supra-Nyquisttests had their thresholdsraised by about a factor of 1.6, regardless of the orientations of masks. Sincewe do see a clear orientationbias in the subNyquist masking (2 c/deg mask, 2 c/deg test), the similar masking effects (a factor of 1.5 vs 1.7) on the orthogonal and parallel supra-Nyquist tests (6 c/deg) may indicate that the alias of the vertical 6 c/deg test has an orientation distribution that is not biased towards vertical or horizontal.This quantitativeprediction is consistentwith the subjective observation that aliases exhibit a range of orientations and sometimes lack any clear orientation (Thibos & Bradley, 1993) . Galvin and Williams (1992) have shown that in the fovea and periphery, high spatial frequency components in edges could not be used to discriminateblurred edges from unblurred ones unless the blurring extended to frequencies below both the cone and ganglion cell Nyquist limits. Anderson et al. (1992) also found that supra-Nyquistfrequenciesin the letter E have little or no effect on the discrimination of tumbling Es in the periphery. These results suggest that supra-Nyquist gratings, visible as aliases when presented alone as gratings,are visually unimportantwhen present in edges, square wave gratings, or letters. This is surprising in the light of our experimental results showing that supraNyquist components can still be visible even in the presence of a high contrast, sub-Nyquistcomponent.The puzzle is: why do we not see any effect of the aliasing of supra-Nyquist spatial frequency components in stimuli such as letters, edges and square wave gratings viewed peripherally?
Why we don't see supra-Nyquistharmonics in a square wave grating
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain why supra-Nyquistfrequenciesdo not commonly disturb our vision in the peripheralvisual field (Williams, 1992) . These mechanismscan be classifiedinto three categories: (1) low-pass filtering (blurring the retinal image), producedby eye's optics, retinal scatter, eye movements, spatial summation over neural receptive fields, etc. (2) Sampling irregularity (Yellott, 1982) . (3) Lack of sufficientpower in the high spatialfrequenciesof natural scenes, edges, or bar patterns (Switkeset al., 1978; Field, 1987; Galvin & Williams, 1992) .
Althoughlow-passfilteringby the eye'soptics,etc. can have a significant impact on the contrast of a retinal image, evidently this is not the main reason why supraNyquist componentsin edges, square wave gratings, etc. could not be seen when peripheral refractive errors are carefully corrected, since subjectsin our experimentsdid detect supra-Nyquistfrequencycomponentsin peripheral vision in the presence of sub-Nyquistfrequency components. For the same reason, samplingirregularitydoes not appear to have a significant protective role. Although irregular sampling smears aliasing across a band of orientationsand spatial frequencies (Yellott, 1982) ,there is no evidence that the spectral smearing affects the detection of supra-Nyquist gratings. Similarly, insufficient contrast does not appear to be the entire explanation. The contrast of the third harmonic of a 100$% contrast 2 cfdeg square wave grating is 4270.This square wave grating, presented at 20 deg horizontal nasal field, would have a third harmonic (6 c/deg) that is supraNyquist (above 4 c/deg) and also supra-threshold(above 20%). However, according to Galvin and Williams (1992) , this third harmonic is not visible, and our data confirmthat a third harmonicgratingjust abovethreshold in isolation may not be visible when combined with a sub-Nyquistfundamental.
We propose an additional mechanism, masking, to explain why supra-Nyquist third harmonics in high contrast square wave gratings will never be seen. The masking effect of the sub-Nyquist fundamental on the supra-Nyquist third harmonic is sufficient to raise threshold above the contrast of the third harmonic. This effect is shown schematically in Fig. 8 , which plots the contrast of the third harmonic (solid circles) of a 2 c/deg square wave grating as a function of the contrast of the fundamentalfrequency component.This example shows that square wave gratings with fundamental contrasts of more than 60Y0(square wave grating contrast of more than 47Yo) contain third harmonicwith contrastabovethe unmasked threshold. However, the third harmonic is present simultaneously with the 2 c/deg fundamental. According to our experiment results, the presence of the fundamental component elevates the contrast detection threshold of the third harmonic to a level above that actually present in square wave gratings. These elevated thresholdsare shown as trianglesin Fig. 8 . Becauseof the masking effect, the contrast of the third harmonic is always below the masked threshold for all square wave grating contrasts. We concludethat the general invisibilityof aliasing in square wave gratings is due primarily to the low amplitudes of supra-Nyquist harmonics and the high contrast threshold for supra-Nyquist frequencies. The additional masking effects of sub-Nyquistharmonics on the supra-Nyquist components make the detection of aliasing impossible, even for very high contrast square wave gratings presented in the periphery.
